**CLASS: Master of Arts in Teaching/Single Subject Credential Advising Pattern**
(Note: All Prerequisites/Approved Equivalencies must be completed prior to starting the program)

**Chico State Required (Education-Focused) Prerequisites:**
- EDTE 255  K-12 Introductory Classroom Experience - 3 units
- EDTE 302  Access and Equity in Education - 3 units
- EDTE 530  Fundamentals of Teaching Practice - 3 units
- EDTE 534  Teaching Special Populations - 2 units
- ENGL 471  Theory/Practice of Second Language Acquisition - 3 units
- EDTE 451  Adolescent Health Secondary Teachers - 3 units
- CMST 131  Speech Communication - 3 units
- POLS 155  American Government - 3 units

**Summer:**
*Start the Beginning of June (4-week session)*
- EDMA 600  Critical Perspectives in Education - 3 units
- EDMA 610  Introduction to Inquiry in Education - 3 units

*End of June – End of July (4-week session)*
- EDTE 533  Subject Area Pedagogy I - 3 units

*End of July*
Co-Teaching & Argument Driven Inquiry (ADI) Professional Development Workshops

*Beginning/Mid-August* - start date depends on partner district
Residents report to schools (start on district teacher in-service date)

**Fall Semester:**
*End of August*
- EDMA 611  Research Seminar in Education - 3 units
- EDTE 532  Literacy Development Subject - 3 units
- EDTE 536  Area Pedagogy II - 3 units
- EDTE 501A  Assessment of Teaching Performance: CalTPA Cycle 1 - 1 unit
- EDTE 501B  Assessment of Teaching Performance: CalTPA Cycle 2 - 1 unit
- EDTE 662  Teaching Residency I - 6 units

**Winter Intersession: December** - CalTPA Cycle 2 DUE

*Mid/End of January:* District school begins

**Spring Semester:**
*End of January*
- EDMA 696P  Project - 3 units
- EDTE 580  Educational Psychology - 4 units
- EDTE 537  Application for Democratic Education - 3 units
- EDTE 665  Teaching Residency II - 6 units

**Professional Development**
*March/April*
Trauma Workshop Series & Debrief Sessions

*November/February/April*
Argument-Driven Inquiry (ADI) Coaching Sessions

*Mid-May*
Professional Paper (Action Research) Due

*Beginning of June*
Oral Comp Exam/Poster Symposium & MAT Graduation

*Mid-June*
Residency concludes (ends on last day of district school)

*Mid-June*
ADI Train-the-Trainer (Certified Required) Workshop